
book and is aimed at producing lots of giggles. 

There seems to be absolutely 110 serious intent to MI: Reez's Sneezes. Its 
absurd story is based on comic exaggeration - a tried-and-true form of comedy. 
Mr. Reez is jet-propelled by his pepper-induced sneeze out of lus apartment win- 
dow to a whole lot of places, causing some t l ~ ~ g s  to happen. An adult reader will 
perhaps be tro~~bled by trying to figure out what direction Mr. Reez is going, as he 
flies over an African terrain, then a Moscow-like city, then a tropic rain forest, then, 
apparently, South America. T1~1gs happen as he flies tlwougl~ the air, a11d some of 
the incidents are amusing in tl~emselves, but there is little sense of one event lead- 
ing to anotl~er - they just pile up aunlessly until another sneeze happens to fly lum 
lxome. Some pictures show him flying left across the page and some right, which 
adds to the sense of conf~~sion, but Suomalainen's water colours are wlks ica l  a11d 
appealing. 

Sandy Odegnrd is n forliter teaclzer iloev co~zce~ztlntirzg oiz zuritiizg aizi?! gralzdiizotlzeriizg. 

Anne Analyzed 

L.M. Molztgollzery nlzd Cnrzndialz Czrlkwe. Eds. Irene Gamnel and Elizabetl~ Eyperly. 
U of Toronto P, 1999.267 pp. $25 cloth. ISBN 0-8020-4406-9. 

Tlus collectio~~ of nineteen essays draws together a very diverse body of work on 
L.M. Moi1tgomery's engagement with, and impact on, Canadian c~dtwe. T l ~ e  con- 
tributors include creative writers as well as academics from a variety of disciplines, 
and the volume as a whole combu~es approaches derived from cult~wal studies, 
social lustory, a i ~ d  textual and materialist criticism, together with narratives of 
individual readers' encounters with the Montgomery books. Tl~e literary critical 
pieces examine Montgomery's visioi~ of the cultural distinctness of her region and 
co~u~try, while her negotiation of the cultural shifts wluch toolc place ~ I I  Canada 
during her lifetiine is the focus of several lustorically-based chapters. A furtl~er 
group of essays analyse t11e popular consumptio~~ of Anne Slurley tlwough text, 
film, and c~dtural to~rism. 

The editors have s~~ccess~dly  organized tl-tese disparate elements into a 
col~esive whole by means of their lucid introduction and tl~ougl~tf~d s&ucku.ing of 
the book. It is clear that many of the autl~ors have read each other's contributions 
since they cormnent on one another explicitly a ~ ~ d  include uscful cross-references. 
Tlus sense of dialogue between the chapters reflects the genesis of t l~e book ~II  two 
internatioi~al sylx-tposia at the U~uversity of Prince Edward Island. Tl-te collection is 
almost entirely composed of new work wit11 the exception of two pieces wlucl~, one 
suspects, were included for t l~e  salce of the authors' names. One of tl~ese, Margaret 
Atwood's Afterword to t l~e  McClella~d and Stewart NCL edition of Alzize of Green 
Gables, is intelligent and entertaining but is readily available in the original format. 
The other is a Nesu Yorlcer piece by Calvin Trillin, "Wl~at do the Japanese see in A i ~ l z e  
of Greeiz Gables?". The sarcastic tone of this article is far from ill~uninating in the 



present context, and most of the information he gives is presented in greater detail, 
and in a more analytical fasluon, UI anotl~er essay in the volu~ne by Japanese pro- 
fessor Yosluko Akamatsu. 

The "reflection pieces" which are interspersed wit11 the academic articles 
add a dimension of personal response, increasing the stylistic and tonal range. 
Apart horn occasio~~al descents into misty-eyed remistiscence, these pieces are a 
valuable component of the book and assist the editors' aim to brealc down discipli- 
nary and geive bo~u~daries. Sharon J. Hamilton's "Anne Shirley and the Power of 
Literacy," cast UI the form of interview, constitutes an ilnpressive teshnony to 
the influence of Anne over the life of an individual reader and tl~ereby offers some 
clues to the source of Montgomery's enormous appeal. 

The majority of the essays in L.M. Moiztgollzely nrzd Caizndiniz Cz~ltz~re centre 
on the Anne series, altl~ough a few of Montgomery's least lu1ow11 novels - A 
Tangled Web, Tlze Blue Cnstle and Jnlze of Larzterrz Hill - are also discussed. J ~ I  addition, 
there is one excellent essay by E. Holly Pike on the Emily novels, and one piece on 
Montgomery's poetry. All these Montgomery texts, especially t l ~ e  Emily trilogy, 
yield unportmt insights relating to Canadian c~dh~re ,  and it is a pity that there was 
not space for kutl~er comme~~taly 011 them. 

Different parts of tlus collection will appeal to different readers, but I en- 
joyed three essays in particular. Carole Gerson's "'Dragged at Anne's Chariot 
Wl~eels': Tile Triangle of ALI&OS, P~~blisher and Fictional Character" offers a per- 
suasive analysis of the effects on Montgomery of the constant demand for sequels 
to her first novel, and Gerson's is also one of the best-written pieces in the vol~une. 
Mary Henley R~lbio's "L.M. Montgomery: Scottish-Presbyterian Agency in Cana- 
d i m  Culture" uses contextual information about the religious a t d  moral traditions 
inherited by Montgomery to great effect UI analysing certain aspects of her life and 
writing. Theodore F. Sheckels, in "Anne in Hollywood: The Americauzatio~~ of a 
Canadian Icon", gives an account of the drastic changes made to the original story 
for the 1934 film of Alzne of Greerz Gnbles. Drawing onvarious l~istorical, postcolo~ual 
m d  feminist insigl~ts, Shecltels goes on to suggest why these changes were made 
and why L.M. Montgomery and her fans did not object to them. 

L.M. Moiztgoinery nizd Caizndinlz C z ~ l t ~ ~ r e  departs from 1nuc11 existing 
Montgomery criticism by replacing the emphasis 011 her gender wit11 a11 emphasis 
on her nationality (altl~ougl~ the feminist slant is retained in certain essays). The 
editors' contention that most Montgomery scholars have r~eglected to discuss the 
specifically Canadian dimensions of her work is just, and tlus collection does mucl~ 
to rectify tlus omission. It contains a s~~bstantial a m o ~ u ~ t  of original and interesting 
material, and uses current critical approaches wlde avoiding abstruse jargon en- 
tirely. A f~~r ther  strength is its acknowledgement and exploration of inconsisten- 
cies, slufts and ideological tensions in Mol~tgomery's tl~ought and writing. Most of 
the contributors resist the temptation to contain or deny these contradictions m d  
instead debate their causes and significa~ce. 

Faye Haiiziizill tenclles nt t l~e  LOzioersity of Lioe~pool. Her doctornl tlzesis arid pz~blished 
mticles are 012 Cnrzndiniz iuolizerz zuriters, ilzcll~diizg Moiztgoirzeiy, nr~il their resporzses fo 
literniy cz~ltl~re iiz Caizndn. 
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